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THE PREPARATION OF EDUCATION PROFESSIONALS

FOR EDUCATING EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS:

A Resource for. Responding to the NCATE Special Education Standards

INTRODUCTION

Purpose

This publication is intended to.be used as a guide by teacher education

institutions as they examine their programs in light of standards of the

National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) that relate

to the education of exceptional students. It has been developed by the

American Association of Colleges for TeaCher Education (AACTE) to help teach-

er educators better prepare all education professionals to contribute to

the education-of exceptional students. The term "exceptional" refers to

students'who require modifications in the education program in order to re-

--:--ceiv_a_an_adilution appropriate to their needs. °It alSo refers to students

who may not require special educ'ation, but simply attention to -individual-7,

needs in such areas as socialization or physical access. Exceptional students

have traditionally been identified as those who are.mentally retarded, hearing

impaired, speech or language impaired, visually handicapped, emotionally dis-

turbed, learning diSabled, or who are gifted or talented. Designing prograMs

to meet the unque needs of individuals, however, transcends labeling or.

'classifying in these kinds of categories.

Involvement of AACTE

In 1977, the AACTE Board of Directors adopted a position statement affirm-

ing its "commitment to the advocacy of equal opportunity, unlimited access,

'unconditional acceptance,'and total responsiveness to individual differences."



This statement reflects that all educators have a role in pro--

viding education for students, including those with disabilities. It calls

for teacher education programs to prepare graduates with the necessary know-
, I

ledge and skills to fill those roles. The text of the full statement can be

found in Appendix Aof this publication.

Since the publication 'of the statement, AACTE has worked in several ways

to advance this pOsition. AACTE has utilized its network of state associations

and state leaders to increase levels of awareness about the Education for All

Handicapped Children Act, P.L. 94-142, and to stimulate program change and

faculty development which are responsive to the federal legislation. This'

effort, funded by the U.S. Office of Special Edudation and Rehabilitaative

Services (0.S.E.R.S.), was designed to capitalize on the knowledge of teacher

education programs with 0.S.E.R.S.-funded Deans' Grants. Deans' Grants assist

an institution in preparing both regular and special educators at the pre-
..

service level with the competencies needed to work with exceptional students.

Another project of the Association has been a study-of educators with

diAtbilities. This project has resulted in a pubLication entitled .Educators

with Disabilities: A Resource.Guide. It includesa resource listing-OT-Over

900 educators with disabilities and a documentation of their experiences and

the barriers which restrict their full professional contribution as educators.

Funded through the U.S. Office for Civil Rights, the project is part of the

American Council on Education's Higher Education 'and the,Handicapped (HEATH)

Project.

National Accreditation.and Personnel Preparation

for the Education of Exc.eptional Students

Beginning in 41y, 1982, teacher education institutions eeking accredi-

tation or reaccreditation from the National Council for Accreditation of

Teacher Education (NCATE) must meet-a standard relating to the preparation
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of all education professionals to contribute to the education of exceptional

students÷,.TINCATE'standard is not designed to focus on the prepiration of

tose who majOr in special education. Nor does it suggest that teacher educa-

tion institutions must have-preparation programs in special education. Rather,

it reflects the view that general educators, while not required,to become 'spec-

ial educators as well, play an important role in providing education for excep-

tional students. 'All edutators, including administratOrs, support personnel,

and related service providers need to be prepared to contribute to the educa-:

tion of all students. The American Association of Colleges For Teacher Educa-

tion,-through its Task Force on Education of the Handicapped, has developed

this publication a's a guide to institutions seeking to respond to this. NCATE

standard:

Content.of Publication

Part I Understanding the NCATE Special Educaion Standard

Dr. Joanne Rand Whitmore was invited to write Part f of this document

describing the NCATE process and interpreting the Special Education.Standards.

Her wOrk is based on her.presentation at three regIonal AACTE workshops on the

istandards. She-formulated the interpretation by synthesizing nformation

gained through her experiences as institutional representative tO AACTE, con-

sultant to Dean's Grant Projects through the National Support Systems Project,

and AACTE representative on the NCATE Council. Her interpretation gOes beyond

defining the meaning of the standards to incorporate expectations generated by .

major efforts to stimulate improvement in teacher education programs--i.e.,

the establishment of.an AACTE policy and task force focused'on the education

of handicapped students, the work of the federally-funded Dean's Grants, and

.the adoption of the NCPTE Special Educatiori Standards.

To assure accuracy of specific content, Dr. Whitmore checked out-her per-

ceptions and interpretatiOn with a number of professional colleagues. She



etpecially wishes to acknowledge with appreciation the following NCATE col-

leagues who gave their time to review her manuscript: Drs. Lyn Gubser,

Gloria Chernay, William Gardener, William Grady, J. T. Sandefur, Dale Scan-
,

nell, Steve Lilly, and Janice Weaver.

Part II - Self-Study Questions

.In this section suggested questiOns for self-study are presented. They

are intended to assist an institution in preparing its program to meet the

NCATE Special Ed6cation Standards.: Suggested self-study questions are presen-

ted under:each of the six categories of the Standards. These questions were

developed*under the guidance Of the AACTE Task Force on Education of the Handi-

capped with input from numerous organizations-concerned with personnel prepara-

tion and education of the handicapped. The questions have not been developed

by NCATE;. nor ithis publication an officlal document of that agency. It.haS-
.)

.

been- developed by AACTE for institutions to use as they seek to develop, imple-

ment, evaluate, nd redesign their programs. Information compiled in the,process

of answering these questions, however,,may assist in the development of KATE-

self-study reports. Some of thetquestions go beyond he minimum requirementS of

the Standards. Information collecteCLin answering them can serve- asIpaseline

data against which progreSs toward preparing educators to-contribute to the

education of exceptional -students and against which.progress. tOward assuring.

equal access.for disabled students-and faculty in teacher education can be

measured. Using thls information, institutions should be.able to develop more

effectively a comprenensive:Olan for Meet.ing these goals.

-Diane-Merchant

AACTE Project Director

Education of the Handicapped
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P;art I

UNDERSTANDING THE. NCATE SPECIAL EDUCATION STANDARD

Joanne Rand Whitmore, Ph.D.
Kent -State University

As, educators begin to prepare for an NCATE review, it is important for

them.to recall the purpose and process' of NCATE 'accreditation and to seek any
a

,clarification needed relative to the expectations associated with the standards

that will guide their institutional se:If-study, This document has been written
k,

to guide institutions in 61eir preparation relative to the.new Special Educa-

tion Standards, 2.1.2 and G2.1.2. Since the standard is.essentially the same

for both undergi-aduate and ,graduate programs, it is appropriate and efficient

to discuss 2.1.2 and G2.l.2 as one Special Education Standard. The slight

differences in language are noted in Table 1, and some differences in inter-

pretation and application will be evidentto the reader at several places in

this document. The meaning and intent of the ,standards are identical at-both

program levels. Only,,the expectations are sli,ght* different due to differ-

ences in the professionals prepared by some advanced programs (e.g., school

admihistrators, psychologists..and counselors).

Before examining-the specific guidelines for institutional self-study in

response to the 'standard, it will be helpful to review the purpose and process

of NCATE accreditation and the.background of. the Special Education Standard.

Then, specific interpretation,of the Specia) Education Standard will follow to,

clarify expectationS assoCiated with it. The interpretatioh will go far be

yond an.attempt to define minimal NCATE requirements. Rather; the interpre-

tation will define the full intent of the standard, integrating qformation

from leaders of AACTE, Dean'5 Grant Projects, and NCATE. Such an approach is

believed to be constructive and in keeping with the "spirit" of the standard.

-5-
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Table 1

The Special Education Standard

2.1.2 Special Education(Effective date: July 1, 1982)

All educators should have the knowledge and Skills necessary to
enable them to respond to the individual,differences of learners.
The presence of-exceptional learners fn regular classrooms requires
that general and, special educatOrs perceive their profeSsional
roles as le,ss distinct and more complementary. They must increas-
ingly view themselves as differentiated members of an instructional
team to provide an appropriate education for exceptional.learners.
For the purposes of this standard, exceptional learners are de-
fined as persons who possess:sufficiently unique educational needs
to necessitate'their being provided the quality of special educa-
tion and related services needed to enable them to realize their :
fulj. potential.

Professional education programs shoula prepare all school personnel
to contribute to the education of exceptional learners. Such pro-
grams should prepare educators to be able to recognize and refer
exceptional learners °for diagnosis-And to'contribUte to the deSign
and implementation'of curricular programs, instructional techniques
and classroom management strategies to accommodate their educational
needs. 'In the process of acquiring these skills and attitudes,

* the pre7service teacher'should have field experiences, including
observations and interactions with exceptional students in 'regular

.classrooms.' '

Institutions electing to proviae preparation programs for those who
Aiave chosen to specialize in teaching students with identified
special educationdl needs mdst provide a teacher education program
that emphasizes the total responsibility of the schools and all of
their personnel to meet the needs of such students. Factors such

as'the ethnicity, age, sex, or handicapping condition of otherwise
qualified students may be accorded favorable consideration in the
admissiOn proCess,

2.1.2 Standard: The institution provides its graduates With the knowledge
and skills necessary to provide an appropriate education for exceptidnal.

fearners.

G-2.1.2 Standard: The 'institution gives-evidence of providing students in
advanced curricula the knowledge and.skills necessary to Meet the educa-
tional needs of exceptional learners--in the content for the specialty,
the Wumanistic and beKavioral st6dies, the,theory relevant to the

special*, with direct and simulated experiences in professional practice,
as'defined in Standard G-2.2. (Ef-fective date: September 1, 1983)

* G-2.1.2 reads: within the advanced curricula, sthdents should be involved
in .a variety of appropriate activities within formal coursework, field and'
laboratory experiences.



. .

The PurpoSe and:Process of NCATE

A distinguishing characteristic of professionsis the'existence of stand-

.
ards for licensOre that goverm the approval of individuals or institutional

H3rograms for participation in the profession. kprofession iS marked.by the

'practice of self-monitoringthat 'involves continuous evaluation directed.to-

ward the gdal of upgrading practices and protecting consumerS or clients..

The National COuncil for Accreditation of Teacher Education was established

and structured in order to provide,theie professidnal functions for the field

of education. The third purpose of national acóreditation, stated,in the

Introduction to KATE Standards (1982) "to advance the teach.ing.profes-
\

sion through the improvement-of Preparation programs."

NCATE standaras, comprising descriptive preambles as well as statements

.summarily defining each of the-standards, serve as guidelines for the evalua-

tion of preservice (basic,1 and graduate (advanced) programs related.to feacher

education. Programs,are accredited.based on their overall compliance with the

standards grouped in six categories: governance, curriculum, faculty, studenfs,

resources and facilities, and evaluation and planning. The standards are not

prescriptive of program characteristics,.or philosophy. Rather, they comprise

a skeletal structure upon which an institution's programs can be developed

with 'varying, unique characteristics. Institutions may exercTseconS-i-der-abie----
.9.

.

flexibility and creativity in..how they meet the st%mdards that are intended

to provide a sound base for their teacher education programs.

The origin.of each standard :is professional discourse tapped by Council

members.through the professional literature, organizatiOns, conferences and

meetings. The Council membership is structured to assure input from the

public sector as well as all major professional constituencies. One-third

of the Council members'represent higher education through AACTE; one-third

represent-educators in the field through NEA; and one-third or more represent

-7-



the public sector and specialized professional groups such as The Council for

Exceptional Children, The National Association of Educa.tors Of Young Children,

The National, Council Of Teachers of Maihmatics, and theAssociatidh for Educa-

tional Communications ahd Technology.

, NCATE standaNs are developed through a jtftlicious and democratic process.

A standing committee of the Council considers subm,itted proposals for new or
te.

revised,standards, or generates proposed standards in response to input re-

ceived through various .channels pf professional discourse. The Council is

(informed regularly of the workings of that subcommittee as,members solicit in-

put during the process.of developing proposals to create or change standards.

When the Couhcil approveS a.recommended proposal from the Standards Committee,:

information about the proposal and the Council's action is disseminated through

professional publications, such'as the NCATE Update, to solicit reacebns from.

professional individuals and groups. for a period, of at least six months. When

the Council gives final approval to oposal, 18 months are allowed before

institutions are held responsible for compliance with the standard.

The process of reviewing prOgrams according to approved'stahdards is

equally judicious and democratic. II is a process intended to be profession-
,

ally constructive and to Stimulate creative program development add improve-

ment. ,The process begins with an institutional self-study:usually conducted

over a period of more than a..year and summarized in a disseminable document

called The Institutional Report (IR). Avvisiting team is constituted, with

the assistance of a computer, from a 001 of persohs trained to visit,campuses

to validate institutional'reports. After a three-day visit to the institution,
,

the team arrives at consensus regarding the institutiOn's strengths and weak-

nesses_reTative to each standard and reports in writing to 6e Council its

judgment as to whether each standard is Met or'unmet for each program submitted.

-8-
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The composition of the visiting team is a balanced representation of pro-

fessjonal grounS--i.e., higher education (AACTE), NEA, other professional

groupsand includes repres tatives of the citizens and Public school boards

of education. Team membership lso is balanced in terms of geographical, sex,

and4racial representation. ,The diverse composition of tl4te visiting team may

result in some conflict of p:rdfessional opinion regarding the interpretation

of specific Stand-e,rds as consensus is sougq. However, reported judgments as

to whether standards were met or unmet represent team a.greement. .The neview

pr'ocess provides ,a\safeguard to institutions through procedures that guarantee

due procesS and an o)3\portunity to appeal the decisions. After receiving the

Visiting Team Report (VTR), within three weeks of the teaM visit, the institu-

, \

tion is required to respond,in writing to the director of NCATE, supporting

the VTft.or providing additional information necessary for an:accurate picture

to be received by the Council and a fair decision rendered.

The Council is responsible for Making the decision regardirl accredita-

tion for each program,submitted for review by the instituton. An audit com-

mittee of three to five membecs studies the Institutional Report, the Visiting

Team Report, the institutipn's letter-of rejoinder, ancLany other necessary

documents in order td.formulate its recommendation tO the Council, The audit

committee assesses the overall strengths and weaknesses of each program rela-

,,.

tive to,the standards, as well as the number of standards met
.

and unmet; in
. .

order to determine its'recomMendation of ISrogram'accreditation or denial. The

revieW process
/

ils based on the professional nature of accreditation:--There- ..

f6re, the professional judgment of team members and-Council members is central

to the process; there,is no quantitative or rigidly prescriptive formq

which programs are approved or denied atcreditation..

t,
iAn appeals process is well defined for the institution under reiVew n

the event that there ip disatisfac-'lion with the outcome or the process. Denial



of accreditation affords the institution an opportunity to engage in program

improvement and to resubmit for accreditation at-a later date. Program approy-

0. al alloWs the inStitution to continue to offer the program with NCATE approval

fcir a seven7year period. However, five years after approval it granted, an

.interim visit by a small team occurs and that,team recommends to the Council

whether the next full review of the institution's programs should occur at the

end of seven years or be extended to occur ten years'after the last full re-

view, Extension to a ten-year period occurs where stung programs have been

.maintained and no major change\s ha,ve occurred warranting evaluation at.the end

.

,c)

f seven years. 'TheAntent of the NCATE review process is to.be constructive

ad

_ _ _

elpful'to institutions. It i5 expected that the identification of pregram-'

,-
matic weaknesses will lead toorogram improvements and that the enumeration-6

.strengths will-reinforce sound practices in programs of exemplary accomplishment.

The Backlrouhd of the Speial Education 'Standard
.1

The creation of,the Special Education Standard certainly was.an,outgrowth

Of major itica1 and educational trends' Of the 1970sSpecifically, the

- 'declaration that-all'children are entitled, as part of their civil rights, to

,an appropriate public'school education. However, the. stadardwaS not simply'

a response to Publ4eLaw 94=142, the Education -For All Handicapped Children:

.Act, passed iTi1975. It equally reflected a movement within the.AACTE leader-

4hip.directed tokerd helping education.mature ,As.0 profession.

In 1974 Roberi Howm,*an Corrigan, George Denemark,. and Robert Nash-

.,

were asked by the Eoa1 of Directerszof AACTE tO study and develop a report

/ that would reveal- the current struCture, procdss, and governance Ofteacher

r--- ./ r---

education andmOuld chart a course,for the future. In 1976 those prestigious

authmi presented to AACTE the document, EduCating a Profess-Mb. That compre-

hensive rdport challenged educato'rs to begin a systematic effort to'help
1,



education become a full profession, defining'its current status as that of a

semi-professjon. A major requirement to be yet in order to become fully pro-

fessional was identified as the establishment of a -"pRofessional culture"--

i.e:, the_identification of specific 'knowledge, skills, attitudes, yalues and

behaviors that would comprise the collective base for, practice' and decisioh

making by members.of the profession. That,document challenged educa"tional

leaders to move in the direction of "restructuring" redesigning" teacher

education programs, which some.individuals and groups in erpreted,as necessary

"reform."

The content of Educating a Profession reflected a, growing awareness,of

the need to prepare teachers effectively for new roles emerging from socio-

political mandate's to achieve multicultural education and mainstreaming of the

handicapped.. It advocated the preparation of .prdfessionals who could individu-

alize instruction to accommodate individual differences through clinical/diag-
,

'nostic methods. It acknowledged that efforts to mature as a profession, and

td better meet the high ideals of providing an appropriate education for-all

children; would contribute siglificantly to an increase in public respect and

support-,as well as to a restoration of professio.nal self-confidepce.

In 1977, the AACTE Board of Directors adopted a position of "commitment

to the advocacy of equal opportunity; unlimited access, unconditibn'al accep

and total Tesponsiveness to ind,tvidual differences". (Beyond the Mandate:

'The Professional Imperative, p. 2, Appendix A). A Task Force on Education of the

Handicapped had formulated the position statement that.was adopted aS policy.

Also during the mid-1970s, Dean's Grant Projects, funded by the Bureau of

Education for the HandicaPped .(BEH), were established and a body of information

developed rapidly rega/ rding the needed response of teacher education to Public
-

Law 94,142. That body of information was synthesized and concisely summarized

by leaders among the Dean's Grant Projects with input and editorial review by



all projects. The final product of that collaborative effort has been dissemin-

ated through AACTE in a publication entitled, A Common Body of Practice for

Teachers: The Challenge of P.L. 94-142 to Teacher Education (1980). Other

related grants funded by BEH (or its successor, Special Education Programs

(SEP) -) were awarded to assist AACTE in the dissemination of Dean's Grant

Project information and to stimulate further reform in teacher education.

Those grants were described briefly in the introductory section of this docu-

ment.°

During the late 1970s AACTE representatives on the National Council for

Accreditation of Teacher Education, working collaboratively with representa-

tives from other professional groups such as NEA and CEC, developed the NCATE

Special_ Education Standard for basic programs (2.1.2) that was approved in

March, 1981, and became effective in July, 1982. In the final stages of gain-

ing Council approval, the focuS of the new standard was expanded to include

exceptional children commonly referred to as,"gifted," Essentially the same

"standard was adopted for advanced programs (G2.1.2) inc'March, 1982, with pro-

grams being requiied-to meet the stardard in reviews occurring-after September,

1983.

This backgrOund to the establishment of the Special Education Standard is

an important backdrop to the interpretation that will follow. MCTE's policy

.statemert, Beyond the Mandate-, is found in Appendtx A. In that_concise state-

ment, the scope of concern and the direction of movement wiihin AACTE was made

cTear. It was intended that the professional responSe of teacher educatiOn to

---
P.L.-94-142 would result in the significant improvement of-Professional prepa-

-,

ration prograMs and, consequently, in educational opportunities for all child-
_

ren. The AACTE proposed respons4-Of-programs-was describ_ed_JV the task force

as "...part of our continuing quest for quality education to maximize the 1-5-0-t-snz_

tlal of each individual" .(p. 2). It also was stated that the mandate was

-12-



occurring in the context of,along-held "...commitmet-tO_develop and maintain an .

optimum learning enyionment fOr every individual..." in our scRboj5

The Specjal_Ediication Standard is interpreted most simply .as the require-
pr

ment t4t NCATE-approved programs prepare all education/human services profes-

sionals to recognize and effectively provide for-the special needs of all

children in regular educational settings. .That requirement calls for a program

.perspective that focuses on preparing students to recognize individual differ-

ences and to appropriately design or modify the regular classroom learning

environments and experiences in response to those individual differences. The

AACTE and NCATE position is that, in order to produce...graduates professionally

.competent in recognizing.and providing for individual learner'needs, programs

must:

a. be infused with the philosophi:cal commitment;

b. engender appropriate attitudes and values in students;

c. have a curriculum permeated45\7lhe knowledge, skills, attitudes and

values necessary to Clevelop the desired profes-sional coMpetence;

d: provide models in the educational practices of the higher education

fac!ulty and administtators;

e. prepare professionals to function effectively as members of differen-

tiated instructional teams.

The title of this standard probably i5 a misnomer in that the target is

all programs preparing regular classroom teachers, administrators, school psy-

chologists and counselor's, school nurses, librarians, a'S. well as special educators,

who provide assistance to classroom teachers and-other professionals. It waS

designed primarily for those professionals not designated as special educators,

although it was expected that all profession)s would be,prepared to participate

-effec-ti-vely_in._ the process of determining the most appropriate programs for--_ _

indiOdual children.

-13-



In relation to the background of the Special Education Standard it is impor-

tant to un'derstand that this movement toward preparing all teachers to work effec-

tively in a cliniocal/diagnostic mode with exceptional learners was a forceful

movement within AACTE long before the adoption of the NCATE standard. Further-

more, that movement and press 'for the-redesign of teacher education programs

would.have continued even if the NCATE standard had not been established.

Therefore, educators should not be influenced by any perceived withdrawal of

C- support for implementation of P.L. 94-142; it is a professional commitment made

by our association based on the belief thai we can become fu ly professional-

only to the. extent that we respond effectively to better pre re.professionals

-to provide the most,appropriate educational opportunities for all children, In-

cluding the handicapped and the gifted.

Interpretation of the Special Education Standard

Since the Special Education Standard is based on a philosophical commit-

ment, and a specjfic perspective on education,, this interpretation describes, com-
.

pliance with the standard as being reflected in the evaluation of programS on

all six standards, though it is stated only under Curricdlum, 2.1.2. Early,dis-

cussion of the propOsed new standard included the possibility of modifying the

wording in all six Standards to make explicit the lioked expectations,across

standards..-.k1owe0r, the Council decided that the same effect could be accOm-

plished through interpretation of 2.1.2 without modifying the language in all

standards. This guide to institutional preparation for NCATE review will direct

your attention to those original Modifications that were_discussed. An inter-

pretation of the relationship between.the Special Education Standard and all six

standards follows.

Standard 1 and G-1: Governance

A School, College, Department of Education (SCDE) in compliante with the



Governance and Special Education Standards, particularly for basic programs,

will have 4 majority of the members of its governing unit who are experienced

teachers, "significaritry involved in and informed about teacher .preparation and

school issues," including those related to mainstreaming and gifted education.

Linking the two standards (1.1 and 2.1.2) for purposes of interpretation, pne

can expect the majority-of members to evidence "continuing experience" through

such activities as:

a. supervising students in classrooms in which there is significant

diversity--i.e., students with special needs--and programming o

accomm6date,individual differences;

b. providing inservice education to prepare practicing teachers to

more effectively provide for individual differences, including handi-

caps;

c. working.with public schools in the development of curriculum "and the

planning for staff development related to individualizing instruction;

d. engaging in yesearch addressing issues related to "mainstreaming"

the_e_f_fecls _of_mo_d_i_f_y_tn g_t um_fo

ences, socialization of handicapped children in the regular classroom,

conditions for successful "mainstream.placement" of exceptional students.

Similarly linking interpretations of standards 1.2 and 2.1.2, one may exPect

the mission of the SCDE, and the institution's statement of philosophy, to

reflect a commitment to preparing all professionals to provide for individual

learner needs through appropriate modification or structuring of the learning

environment, the curriculum, and instructional methods. Furthermore, the poli-

cies and practiCes of the institution should clearly reflect this philosophical

commitment, including support for the'active engagement of faculty members in

collaborative problem solving with public school personnel, in field-based

inquiry/research, and in providing rvice education. The institution's



commitment to the Special Education Standard will.further be reflected in the

membership and agendas of the governing unit, indicafing that leaders in teacher

education are addressing'the issues and seeking input from students and faculty

members with special needs or handicapping conditions.
a

Standards 1:3 and Gl.3 pertain to the 'relationship between the 'governing

unit of teacher education and other administrative units in the college or uni-

versity. An institution in responding fully to the Special Education Standard

probably. will be.influencingthe Practices of other units of the college or

-
\

university.. Specifically, education faculty members may be influencing provi-

sions for handicapped students in relation to adMissions po\licies and procedures,

the provision of counseling and other support services, and the quality of the

'-teachingandadvisementprowidedhandicappedstudaats within other academic units.

Standard 2 and G72: Curricula

The Curriculum Standards for both basic and advanced programs are the

most comprehensive and complex in their requirements. Key poilits stated in the

preamble (2.0) which.deserve careful attentiim are the requirements: (a) that

the curriculUm be based on a systematic apprbach; (b) that it be designed based

on the conceptualization.of professional roles' explicitly stated in program

objectives; and (c) that the curriculum reflectthe'results of research and the

considered iudgments of the professionl-egarding,the goals of education in our

society. Those key points, as well as others in the family of curriculum stand-

ards, are directly-related to the Special Education Standard. The total curric.-

ular design of each professional preparation program muSt provide for the system-

atic development of knowledge and compefencies required to fulfill roles determined

by research and professional study to be necessary to accommodate well the needs

of children with special learning needs.

As it is clearlistated in the preamble (2.0), "many different program§

could be devised which would result in the acquisition of the desired teaching



behaviors." What is required is that the fundamental process of designing prog-

rams-be-followed: (a) identification of program gbals; (b) specification of the

teacher's role necessary to achieve.the goals; (c) preparation of specific prog-

ram.objectives; (d) design of a curriculum to achieve the obJectives; (e) evalua-

tion of program graduates, and use of evaluative feedback to reVise the curricu-

k

lum. A critical requirement explicitly stated in 2.1 and G2.1 is that "Permeat-
e

ing each component is a recognition that the teacher preparation curricula ern-

phasize the individual and .Specjal needs of eXceptional people" (NCATE Stand-
,

ards, pp. 14, 31). That recfuiremen'-is-Limterpreted to mean that knowledge,

skills, attitudes and Values (KSAVs) should be developed in basic prOgrams

through the general studies (2.2) and humanisticand behavioral studies (2.3.2),

companants_As_well as in the obvious component of profetsional studies'(2.3).

It also is expected that appropriate content relative to the Special Education

Standard will -permeate the professional components--iee., (a) content for the

teaching spedality (2.3.1), (b) teaching and learning theory and lab/clinical

experiences (2.3.3.), and (c) practicum experiences (2.3.4). Similar wording is

contained- in-Standard-G2_1_24see:TableJ)._:___a_is__ioterestin_g_ta_nate_that_bem__

fore the NCATE. standard was adopted-, leaders of the Dean's Grant Projects ton-'

cluded that the goals ofpreparing.teachers to Work effectively:with exceptional

-individuals cannot-be-reached Simply by the additimof a course-on exCeotional-

ity; they posited that special education content must be an integral part of

"regular" preparation programs, infused throughout the professional curriculum.

.The Special'Education Standard for basit and advanced programs is summarized

well b; these words An.2.1-.2: "The institution provides:its graduates with the

knowledge and skills necessary to provide an appropriate education for excep-

tional learners" (NCATE Standards, p. 15). The interpfttation of this standard

can be divided into two parts based.on the content of the preaMble: (a) know-

ledge and skills enabling teachers to respond to individual differences, and



/

(b) skills for collegial teamwork requiring some modification of professional

The first sentence under the Special Education Standard for basic and ad-

vanced programs-stateS, "All educators should have theknowledge and skills

necessary to enable them to respond to the individual differences of learners."

,The first requirement, consequently, is that the undergraduate and graduate

curriculum must prepare students to be "able to recognize and refer exceptional

learners for diagnosis" (p. 15). One is_le'd next to ask, what knowledge, skills,

attitudes and values (KSAVs) are needed to assure that a teacher will 'be able to

accurately recognize_and refer exceptional learners? :The Dean's Grant Projects,

-which targeted preservice programs, canguide our interpretation of how an insti-
,

tution shodld-respond to this standard or what characteristics an institution in

compliance-may exhibit:-Though the focus is on basic programs, the reader can

determine easily howthe content would be-mddified to prepare.effective profes-
,

.sionals in support, supervisory, or administrative roles.. . Rememberthe guidelines

provided by the projects seek optimal institutional response to P.L. 94-142 rather

than minimal efforts.to meet-tlhe-NCATE Standard.

In the Common Body of Practice for Teachers, "clusters Vf capabilities or

families of competenciet have,been outlined.to gui.de Programs preparing regular

classroom teachers for mainstreaming ..(tee Appendix B) Ihree clusters address

the question of what capabilities or KSAVs are :needed.to.prepare teachers to

recognize 'and refer exceptional learners. Those clusters are grouped in relation

to (4) professional values, (b) knowledge of exceptionalities, and (c) referral ./

skills.

The development of profesSional values. Cluster X., Professional Values,

specifiet that the curriculum.must develop in teacher education student's the

concepts and values related to:

-18- t j
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a. children's civil rights to an appropriate public school equCation;

b. the least. restrictive environment, or providing education in the most

.enabling environment;

c. the student's right to due process in all placement decisions; and

d. the individual's right to an appropriate education.

In describing the elements of that cluster, the authors included the need for

_faculty members to model related values and to reflect those values when selec&

ing. field experience sites. In order for students Jo acquire the desired pro-

;
fessional values, it was suggested that the curriculum of each program rust in-

'dude the development of knowledge and understanding relative to the content and

history of Public Llw 94-142, the civil rights of pupils, the ethical code of

the'profession regaHing-responsibilities teachers hold for individual puptls,

and legal processeS and procedures. The authors believed that, without the

develo,pment of an appropriate philoSophical base andi,awareness of responsibili-
/

ties, teache'rs are not apt to develop and use skills for the recognition and

referral of exceptional learners.

Skills for recognition and referral. Given the develOpment of appropriate

values,jheteacher education student then needs to develop Skills necessary to

the procesS of recognizing and referring, aose KSAVs are outlined under Clust-

ers VII and VIIJ in the Common:Body.of Practice.. -Cluster v11 pertains to know-

',

ledge of exceptionalities and individual differences. .Throughout the teacher

educatin curriculum, knowledge and understanding of pupil characteriStics that
\-

,
inditate sp cial needs should be developed at an appropriately rudimentary,

basic level for n,special educators. Accompanying information about character-

istics should be cons' eration of how special needs:can be met effectively by

'the classroomhteacher thru.h the use:of available resources, particularly

various specialists in tke scho 1 (e.g., psycholOgists,educational audiOlo-

gists, social workers, resource,teacs ers, etc.) and modified instructional
_



developing this knowledge and understanding, the curriculum

shoUld nclud field experience with handicapped children in regular educational

settings d ecialists who providesu.Oportive_resources to meet the.needs

\those chil en.

'clu_ster_ , Referral Skills includes the knowledge and skills necessary
V

for data collectionto be used in referral procedures and the development of

skillS'for participating effectively in the process of referral, This component

of the teacher education curriculum should begin with the development of skills
,

.
0

,

for systematic Observation and data collection. The authors of A Common Body Of

Practice also suggested the inclusion of knowledge that the.failure to refer an

exceptional child violates professional ethics and the development of an under-

standing that the referralofan-exception-al- child does not indicate the failure

of the classroom teacher. Skills for participating in the Teferral wocess in-

clude the deyelopment of appropriate attitudes and abilities necess.ary tO com-

municate effectively and to engage in Conflict resolution with other professionals.

Thosethree clusters of capabilitiesAeftned_by'Deanl.s. Grant-1Projects iden-'

tify the KSAVs they beTieved necessary in order tO prepare professionals to

recognize and refer. exceptional learners for.diagnosis. According:to the NCATE

standard, -teachers also must be. "able ... to contribute tO the design and imple-

mentation of curricular programs, instructional techniques and classroom manage-.

\\

ment strategies" (NCATE Standards, p. 15). 'TWo of the Dean's Grant Projects'

clusters of capabilities address KSAVs related to thfs portion of the NCATE

standard. Cluster I defines'KSAVs related to curriculum: i.e., knowledge of

the principle.s and structures of curriculum:and general knowledge of the K-12

curriculum: Dean's Grant PrOjects'also assert'that it is important that teacher

educatiOn students understand how curriculum is related to child deyelopment and .

to schools as social institutions.

Sk.11s for individualizing educational programs. Cluster IX, IndividOalized
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Teaching.; in.A Common Body of Practice Specifies the KSAVs necessary for prepar-

ing or participating in the preparation of individualized plans. Those KSAVs

are related to the use of diagnosticAprescr_tpti_ve_stills_and_faedback_fram_farmi

4
'assessments to formulate an appropriate educational plan for a child. The skills

suggested include how to.modify curriculum according to individual needs through

the application of such techniques as task analysis, teeStoping or compacting;

)

providing enrichment or remedial experieRces, and utilizing a variety of striate-

gies and materials to accommodate various learning styl.es. Accordingly, teacher

education,students must be.prepared to adapt the basic. curriculum aS needed to

accommodate the learning styles of individuals. Effective teacher education

programs provide students with diverse models for individualizing instruction.

They also develop the professional skills of record keeping\and monitoring

pupil progress,.as well as modifying curriculum:and instruction ba§ed on evalu-

\

ative feedback.

In addition,.to xecognizing students for referral and partiCipating in

the design of an approprrate educational program, tdiEFers mUst beible to res-

pond to the individual differences of *learners through skills for'classxoom

_management and developing interpersonal relationships among students. Relative

toithe Special Education,Standard and the goal of effective mainstreaming, the

Dean's Grant Projects have identified specific KSAVs in both of those areas

which axe equally appropriate for accotmodatingthe needs of handicapped and

gifted students.

In relation to. classroom management, the Dean's Grant Projects recommended

the development of a variety of techniques for marlagihg behavior. Cluster III

specifies that all teacher education students need to develop skill in the analy-.

sis of:behavior and need to have knowledge, skills, and appropriate attitudes/

values relative to the utilization of behavioristic approaches (e.g., contingen-

cy management, behavior.modification),Antervention tactics (e,g., group alert-
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ing), and preventive tactics (e.g., organtiation, the arrangement of materials,

and classroom climate). In addition, it is recommended-that students develop

skil_l_s_r_guiang transitions between learning, activities, understanding group
.

_

dynamics, and developing student leadersh-lp and self-management.

If exceptional students are,to receive an aPpropriate education within regu-

. .

lar classrooms,,teachers must have skills to facilitate the social integration of
,

.diverse individuals into a classroom,cbmmunity. This goar-TepITes-tnat-teacher

education programs.develop in students the KSAVs necessary to help,all children

becoMe more cooperative, sensitive, and responsible as members of a community/

group. Certainly teachers also-ougt-to-Un-derstand.the_importance of physical

,access for handicapped.students in regular classrooms.

Skills for collegial teamwork. It is stated under standards 2.1.2 'and

G2.1.2 that "the presence of exceptional learners in regular classrooms requires

that general and special educators perceive their p'rofessional roles as less dis-

tinct and more complementary. They must increasingly view themselves as differen-

tiated members of an instructional team to provide an appropriate educatton-for--
/

exceptional learners" (NCATE Standards, p. 14). To function as a membee of a

'collegfal team requires knowledge and skills in the a{reas of consultation, com-
,

,

munication, and negotiation, according to the Dean sd Grant Projects. A Common

Body of Practice identified two Clusters of.capabilities relative to this area of

professional development: (a) professlonal consultation.and Communication skills,

and (b) teacher-parent-student. relationships.

In Cluster IV, ProfessiOnal Consultation and Communication, KSAVs .are

identified relative to developing competence in, communication as an initiator
,

and a receiver; ski-1-1 cessary to be an effective user of consultation; and
1

skills for collaboration and, particularly, for negotiation when there are S'ig- V \

nificant differences. in philosophy or priorities within a collegial team. Funda-,

mental to this area of professional competence are skills in interpersonal rela-

ions.
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Cluster V, Teacher-Parent=Student Relationships, focuses on skills neces-

sary for dealing effectively with students 'and their families. Bean's Grant .

Projects have claimed that in order to respond to P.L. 94-142, teacherS need to.

uflderstand "disenfranchised families" and their'needs. (e.g., minority groups

alienated by virtue of possessing a speciftcaracteristic such as race, handi- .

cap, talent/Tiftedness, or sOcioeconomic status). They need to develop,K&AVs

that will lead to effective participation in parent conferences and on multi-

disciplinary teams evaluating,student needs.

It ts important to note that in all'areas of skill development, it is impor-

tant to prowide teacher education students with opportunities to apply their

acquired knowledge in clinical and field settings. All programs, including

special education, must emphasize the "shared responsibility of the sChools and

all personnel to contribute to meeting the special needs of individual stddents.

Special.education programs also need to develop the,.KSAVs necessary to effective-

lyassist students and teachers in regular clasSrooms--especially the development.

of knowledge of the standard curriculum, and understarlding of regular clasSroom

life, and skills fdi'T-conat-l-tation and collaborative teamwork.

To 'summarize the re,quirements of 2.1.2 and G2-.-1-;-2---as a Major component of

the basic and advanced curriculum standards, it is accurate to saythat NCATE-

approved programs will have statements of philosophy and mission that include

concerns about responding coMpetently to the needs of exceptional learners and

that they will have a systemati'c approach to developing the KSAVs required to

fulfill the rOles prescribed by the philosophy. Specifically, knowledge about

exceptional learners and individual differences will be introduced early, rein-
-,

,forced and extended in professiOnal courses to a level of mastery permitting

flexibje application by the time a student completes the program. Skills will

:
be developed for diagnosing/assessing needs, modifying the basic curriculum.

and instruction or.designing appropriate educational experiences in_response.to



Individual needs, monitoring student pro'gress, and developing short and long-term,
1

6,
plans appropriate:For-individuals. In advanced prbgrams, students.wili acquire

skills for effective leadership, Support, and administration that will facilitate

successful education of-hand4appdd and gifted students in regulAr settings.

KSAVs must be developed in methods courses as" well as imfoundations and

other basic professional courses (e.g.; Intrbduction to Exceptionality, Diagnos-
.

,

tic/Prescriptive ProCedUres, Ikroduction'to 'Education, etC.) ...I4Aeveloping.the
D

knowledge, skills, attitudes and values, students must have opportuniVps to ob-'

serve and interact'in regular classrooms containing diverseexceptionalities and

to develop skills in practica with exceptiOnal learners, pAlegial teams of pro-

fessionals, and parent contact and involvement (Standards 2.3,..3 and 2:3.4).,_ .
Teacher education students Must be taught to critically evaluate educational'prac-

tices and policiesr, including evaluating*their own effectiveness, according to

theAuidelines provided by Dean's Grant Projects.

Standard 3 and G-3: Faculty

As was stated in relation to the Governance Standard, it is eXpected

faculty members responsible for teacher education programs generally mill be
,

knowledgeable about the related issues'and.committed to preparing professionals' .

in accOrdance with the full intent of. the Special Education Standard. They also

Will be actively'involved in cooperative problem solving in the scpools through

systematic inquiry or-research, pl,anning and evaluating with school personnel,.

and/or providing inservice education. A sufficient number of faculty Members

will be providing competent supervision to students who are developing tile .

necessary skills for effective individualizatiOn Of-instruction in clinical/

laboratory and field experiences.

,In addition tyi the above requirements of the teacher education governing

..untt and faculty, it is expected that Many faculty members will be signifiCantly

invOlved in the ongoing evaluation-and improvement of the teacher education
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,curriculum in light of the requirements', of the Special Education Standard. Facul,

ty members in programs responding most fully to the "spirit" of the'Special .Educa-

tion Standard will be modeling/practicing what they teach through accommodating

individual differences in their classes.. The program facUlty.will include pro-

fessionals with the needed expertise to help them respond to the requirements of

the mission (i.e., knowledge of exceptionlity, expertise in assessment and

developing IEPS, skills'for modifying and evaluating curriculum .and instruction,

and knowledge of legal aspects of special education). The faculty will evidence

serious efforts individually and collectively to upgrade-their own knowl dge and

skills through inseryice or faculty development aCtivities, participation in

systematic inquiry or research, the development of individual and group plans

por knowledge and skill. development (e.g., conducting studies in .schools), and

working collaboratively with other professionals to share their expertise. In

institutions with optimal program's, one finds incentives provided for suth devel-

, opmental activity. The,,inctUsion of (faculty members with specific handicapping.

,

,cond:itions a -5-br-e- 'dences a Commitment to the philosophystated. Effective

programs seek to utilize the counsel and expertise of,faculty members and students

-with special needs.

Standard 4 and t-4:::.?Students

Standard 5 and.G-5: ResoUrces and Facilities

Institutions in compliance with the.Special Education Standard will reflect
c".

6

their comMitmentIhrough encouraging and supporting handicapped students inter-

eSted in pursuing teacher e4u.C.1 programs or other educationrrelated fields.

Admis§ions practices will not allow discrimination based dr' handicapping condi-

tions'and sUpport services provided will increase the pr6bability.of handicapped

.
students suocessfully completing their programs in teacher education. In addi--

/
7

.

. k '

t*on; inateesSiblejesodrces and facilities will not prevent students with handi,

/.
Lipping conditionS frOm full participation in programs. 'Of Central importance



relative to these standards is-evidence of the institutional commitment to en-

courage handicapped students, to provide appropriate support, .and to model the

attitudes and values desired for the stated goals of teacher education:

Standard 6 and G6: Evaluation

This standard is one that has been emphasized.in recent years due to its

critical 'revel of import to the goal of improving the quality of teacher educa-

tibn programs. The relationship to the Evaluation Standard is the same for the

Special Education Standard as it is for other standards, such as Multicultural

Education. Specifically, all evaluation procedures (i.e., of courses, graduates;

programs, and the institution) should reflect the commitment to prepare profes-

sionals increasingly more competent in responding to the special needs of studantS.

Information gained from such evalqation procedures should not only be collected

but utilized to continually improve program quality. It also is expected that

the long-range plan for the institution and for programs include specific plans

for continuous improvement in.addressing this Special Education Standard through

systematic efforts in'faculty development, curriculum revision, and collaborative

woft in the public Schools.

Summary

Responding more competently-to the special needs of learners in regular

classrooms has become a central mission...of AACTE that is directed.toward the

,goal of maturing.education as a progfession. . The, addition of one or two courses-

in exceptiOnality to programs is not an.adequ'ate response. The spirit behind "ZL1

the WCATE-Special Education Standard is the generation of a Commitment that,will-
.

perffleate educational programs.--Ln_one sense, the guidelineszin this document

outline the ideal, the go'al, The Council recognizes the fact that change, par-.

ticularly education, reform, is a very slow and complex process. However, .the

standard was adopted to make explicit the expectations row held for all NCATE-

approved programs. The key expectation is that an institution seeking initial
,
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or renewed accreditation will .have made significant progress thward full coli-

ance with:the Special Education Standard and will have engaged in serious self-

--evaluation resulting in long-range plans to assure steady progress toward full

compliance.

Institutions engaging in self-study Should not focus on identifying minimal

requirements necessary to be found in compliance with the standard. Rather,

leaders in those institutions should help all program-faculties capture the

spirit of the standard and move steadily forward in becoming more fully in

pliance. As many profess'ionals know, the requirements of t4is.Special Education

Standard-are what the best teachers always have.done:

a. recognized:and prized individual differences;

b. sought to adapt curriculum and instruction according to student needs;

c. utilized resources of other professionals; and

d. evaluated regularly.

We are seekir9 perhaps more sophisticated skills in teaching now, but fundamen-
.

tally the current goal is more similar than.different from previous professional

, goals,

One last reminder: As you engage in self-study relative to the-Special

Education Standard, seek.to .inVolve all faculty members in the 5elf-study process;

to provide support for program revision and faculty development identified in the

-process4Ti9ieeded, and to encourage the establishment of long7range plans based

.on identified programmatiC-and institutional needs. Seek to provide evidence

that there is a systematic and comprehensive approach't Oreparing all profes-
,

sionals to -Work effectively with diverse learners, i.e.,.to recognize the

special characteristics of students and tO refer them for appropriate services,

and to modify classroom learning experiences_according to individual needs. The

product of this process is expected to be an upgrading of all teacher education

programs.
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Part II

SELF-STUDY QUESTIONS

1.0 GOVERNANCE

Suggested- Questions for Self:-Study

A. How are the needs of exceptional students addressed in the institution's

philosophy statements or tatements of purposO__

B. What institutional policies-reflect 4 supportive environment for the'

preparation of all educators to contribute to the education ofsexcep--

tional students?

C. What institutional- activities reflect a.supportive.environment for the

preparation of all-edutators to contribute to the 'education of extep-

tional students?

.
HOw is commitment to the education of exceptional students reflected

in the membership of the governing unit?

2.0 CURRICULA

Suggested Questions for Self-Study

A. How are content and experlences relating to needs of exceptional students

integrated thrOughOUt the curricula, of the program?

In what ways do preservice teaCners:gain knowledge, skills, and/or

experiences in the following specific areas! .

(l) Recognition-of exceptional-conditions and an underStanding of their

implications for teaching?

(2) .Referral of students for diagnosis and determination of.needed pro-.

gram modifications?

(3) Understanding of the role of the general educator as contributing

to the identification and evaluation of exceptional students and as

participating on a team making decisions about program design for .

exceptional students?
-

(4) Communicating.with specialists (e.d., spec.ial educators, psycholo7.

gists, speecn and-language pathologists), oh needs and plans for

exceptional'students?

(5),Communicating with pgrents of exceptipnalstudents?

(6) 'Classroom instruction for exceptional students?

(7). Integrating students with disabilities into the redular classriom

who Ao not. need special education, but who mayrneed help in such
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areas as-socialization orphysical access?

(8) Understanding of legal prcresses and procedures relating to the
education of exceptional

_

C7 What aspects of educating exceptional students are included in the fol
lowingrequired preservice courses:

____11).Foundations .(e.g., Introduction to Education)?

(2) Education Psychology? . .

(3) Methodology?:

(4) Other required courses?

D. Do students'in the various teaching specialtY areas-take a course(s) or'
complete coursework that incorporates concepts relating to exceptional
.students?

In'what cour'se(s) are students taught to critically evaluate educatibnal
pOlicies, instttutional practices, curricula; textbOokS, classroom en--
vironment, evaluation instruments, and teachlng strategies from a per-
spective that reflects an understanding of the needs of exceptional

1students?
I .

What shortrange and long-range plans have been developed to further
strengthen an understanding of. the needs of exceptibnal students in all
aspects of the teacher education curriculutel What is the time line for
implementing these plans? _Who is responsible for implementation of the
plans?-

G. What provisions are.made for students whose,disability may require mod-
ifications in the teacher education' curriculum, such as substitution of
courses, or more time tocomplete the degre program, or increased atten-
tion to practica experiences or student tea hing?

. What provisions are made 'by eitherthe ins,itution or education unit to
involve successful disabled persons (s6ch 4s faculty or guest speakers).

,
in the m'ogram?

3.0 FACULTY

Suggested QueStions for Self%-Study.

A. Does the faculty include some specialists Who have expertise in, andlor
-experience with, and tohnitment to the education of exceptional students?
If full-timespecialists are not employed., have attempts been made to
securespedial education experttse through_selective employm.ent, pat't-
tilme or adjunct faculty or joint programming with other institutions?

B. Does the facultyjnclude any disabledfpersonS?
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C. Does. the institution provide Staff development for faculty with little

experience in the education of,exceptional,students?

D. What type of training and.intentives have been utilized to assist the

faculty in integrating material relating to the education of exceptional

students wherever possible into their areas of responsibility? .

4.0 STUDENTS

_Suggested Questions for Self-Study

A. .Has the institution reviewed its teacher educattaa-program-relativ_e to

Section.504of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and to the-campus-wide

plan fin- compliance?

B. Has the institution reviewed its admission policies to-ensure that they

are based on "factors related to success in teacher education programs,"

.
rather than arbitrary assumptions which Might prevent full-access to'

gual,ified exceptional students?.

-

C. When theeducation unit is i6volved in Counseling, advising, or early

orientatiOn does it ensure that counselors or advisors are sensitive to

the needs of students with disabilities?

D. How are,faoulty assiSted in adjusting:to the spetial learning needs nf

exceptional students?-

E. How many disabled students have been admitted into and graduated from

the teacher education program'in the last three' years? .How many have.

been.certified?

5.0 RESOURCES AND FACILITIES

.
Suggested Questions for Self-StuAy.

A. Are resources available that relate special learning needs to classroom

practices, teaching strategies, and ins nuctional material development?

.B. Do mobility-impaired students have ph sicaltaccess to classes and attivi-

, ties of their choice?

C. What kinds of library/media resources does the institution provide that

help'individuals With special needs to participate in its. educatienal

. program?"

D. Are aids such as interpreters, readers, taped or Brailled material and

technological aids provided as needed for'disabled students andJaculty?
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6.0 EVALUATION:PROGRAM REVIEW, AND PLANNING

Suggested 0uestions.for Self-Study

A. Does the teacher education unit have an on-going, systematic assessment
plan for evaluating and improving its preparation of all professionals
to contribute to the education of all exceptional stUdents?

6.1 Evaluation of Graduates

B. DOes evaluation Of graduates address the ability of regular education
raduates to contribute:to the education of exceptional students?

C., How have the results of these evaluations been Used to mociify and im-
praka_program content and experiences?

6.2 .Useof Evaluation Results_ to-Improve Programs

What aspects-of-perSonnel preparation.f6r educating exceptional_students
'are addressed-. ih-pro-gram-evaluation5 Submitted by students.,-.faculty,L_
supervisino teachers, and school administrators?

E: What strengths and Weaknesses have beekidOntified through these program
evaluations?

F. How have evaluation results been used to improve the preparation of all
educators to meet the needs of exceptional learners?

6.3 ,Long7Range Planning

G. How is the education 9f exceptional students reflected-n the long7range
planning in the total!teacher educationi)rOgram?

.



Adopted By.

The AACTE
Board of Directors,
June 1978

BE-YOND ThIE_MANDATE:
THE PROFESSIONAL IMPERATIVE .

AP\PENDIx A

Educating Professionals for Educating the Handicapped

This sfatement reflects the Association's corn-
marl:lent to the advocacy of equal opportunity,
unlimited access, unconditional acceptance, and
total responsiveness to individual differences.

The statement Wad its genesis in the deliber-
ations of the AACTE Board of Directors, dis-
c u s ion s with the B urea u of-Ed treat ian--fe rthe
Handicapped, activities of the AACTE/Teacher
Corps Staff Development Project\,' and in the
recommendaiions of an AACTE study commit-
tee chaired by Dean Corrigan, University of

Maryland.

It is presented here in the interest of iniprov-
ing the quality of educational personnel prepa-
ration programs, and ultimately, the quality of
education for all American children and youth.

-Te3i-Fof th-e- Statement-
_

Our-profession-has- a 'continiiingc6ifirintment
to improve:thequality of education._ This corn-
Mitrrient is exemplified by Our advocacy Of equal
opportunity, unlimited access, unconditional
acceptance, and total responsiveness to indiyid-
pal differenees. Our support for the education
of all exceptional ihdividuals is not simply an
endorsement of a mandate which iS the cul-
mination of a singular sfruggie in behalf of a
neglected Minority; it is a present part of our
continuing quest for quality education to maxi-
mize the potentiAl of each individual.

The mandate.implicit in recent-courf deci-,
sions and legislation serves as still another cata-
lyst for evolutionary Change; one which can
ultimately- guarantee the rights of all children,.
and youth to an appropriate education. The im-
portance of this mandate centers on the inequi-

o ties which it corrects. Its significance is also
embedded in 'the nature of responses required
of educators, parents, and the general publie.
Without substanSive changes in attitudes, in
instructional programming, .and in the priori--
tieS for allocating resources, this movement will

a

ne ither benefit the individuals it is intended to
serve, nor have ail impact on the larger society.

,Netv Perspectives

-Broad., pervasive societal-educational changes
are -needed if the potential of each individual is
to be realized. A new way of VieWing people is
needed, one which de-emphasizescOrnpetition
long narrow- -uni-dimensional- lines and pro-

/ vides- instead-for-the-'recognition- of-individual --
worth in multifaceted, ways. A new approachlo
the identification of- disabilities is,required, one
which is seen as a means of providing resources
adecluate to the needs of all individuals, rather
than a sys,tem for categorizing persons which
fractionalizes society While ignoring the values
of diversity. A new perspective on handicaps
is -essential, one which recognizes the specific
relevance of_the.disability Ao.a-partieular- task-,'
rather than perceiving it 'as generic and exclu-
sionary, A new deffnition orschooling is man-
dated, one which-regards the learning environ-
ment and the.school task toward which it is di-
rected in individual terms rather than One-which
focuses on cognitive, too-exclusively abstract,
language-based skills. A new concept of educa-
tion is implied, one which assurries that all edu-
cators a d 'society at large sh-a-re a, eomMitment
.to devel iing and Maintaining optimuni-leam-
ing enyi onments for 'every individual from
.birth thr ugh adulthood; education is not the
isolated r ponsibility of a sequence of teachers,
each confi led to a classroom in a school bujld-
ing for a p edetermined span of tirne.

Professic nal Roles

Such a co
cation of
the creati
cator
attitudes

cept of education requires a modifi-
,xisting professional roles as well as
a of new roles. The professional edu-
need to be a, pefson with new skills,
and personal qualitiesa person who



ls a non-traditional thinker, one who is a change
agent, a conserver of human resources, one who
values knowledge production. His/her orienta-
tion will be dynamic, based on a continuing
renewal concept 'of knowledge, attitude, and
behavior acquisition. This professional is an
accepting personcapable of giving uncondi-
tional.acceptance to students' differences, as well
as recognition to the contributions of parents
and others who share responsibility for a child's
education. He/she is trained as a member of a
differentiated, instructional team, able to utilize
both human and 'technological resources, able
to function as a team membersometimes in a

r,

leadership role,Other times as a supportive ob-
seFver, sometimes cis ci Latalyst, and oth-etr Imes
as a consumer of technical assistance.

Educational System

The educational system in which this profes-
sional educator will function will be expanded-
at both the pre- and post-school levels, and it
will be more highly individualized. The exten-
sion of education below age five will-p-rovide
opportunities for early identification of poten-

IiaLdisabilitics; th-e-reductibn of environmen-
tally-imposed handicaps, and partial elimina-
tion of educational handicaps, by means of qual-
ity instructional intervention. The extension of
education at the-post-secondary level will enable
schools to rethink the basic skills as those essen-
tial for survival and concernjd with the quality
of life, and to redefine program completion in
terms Of competency acquisition.

The development of indiVidual educationpl
plans can also increase the quality of educatio?c\
along several already existing lines while adding
new dimensions to them: 1) from infrequent
testing designed for comparing students-per-
formance to continuoirs evaluation utilized for
monitoring the learner's progress; 2) from arbi-
trarily imposed grade levels to actual entry levek
of performance;.3) from static, stratified pupil
placement based on a single,data source to dy-
namic, varied placements determined by many
observations of individual strengths and weak-
ne§ses; 4) from instructional programs whose
objective is the ,presentation of knowledge,, to.
thOse which require accountability based on
impact; 5) from narrow aca ethic programs to
those which offer a full rang of erfrichment and

supportive services; 6),from unilateral decisions
regarding placement and program, to parent/
professional-group decisions resulting in shared
responsibility for the learner's total needs. These
emphases on improving education for the hand-
icapped will .ultimately result in the improve-.
ment of education for all children.

Personnel:Preparation Programs

The task of schools, colleges, and departments
of education engaged in the preparation of pro-
fessional educators will be to design training
programs reSponsive ter-These new empliases.
They will. need to address, among otherS", sev-
eral major issues: expanding the 'life space of
preservice programs to provide room for new
competencies. and wellintegrated field experi--
ences; revitalizing inservice education programs
to make them more responsive tO the.needs of
school personnel;. rec-onceptualizing the nature'
of professional roles; developing curricda in
which the concept of individualizatioft -. i8 an-,
other Strand to be woven into the fabric of
teacher education, rather tharra new patch. ap-
plied to its wOrn exterior; modeling cross-de-
partmental/ inter-disciplinary approaches to
planning, teaching, research, and service. In
solving the Problems raised by these issues, co,
operation with others outside the college of

_education will be imperative: ,with the univer-
sity at large, school personnel, teacher centers,
teacher organizations, and state departments of

-educa Hon.
In order to accommodate handicapped ap-

plicants in the education professions, colleges
will need to develop new policies for admission,.

'xaunsehng, and placement, all aimed at'provid-
in full access while at the same timemaintain-

,ing 'qgorous.quality control., Also, institutions
Of higlav learning will need to provide support
for cooperative knOwledge-base building, which
recognize r, esearch and development activities

\aimed at the 'improvement of practice. Above
all, teacher editeators will need to model the
kinds Of accepti4behavior they seek to thwelop
in professional edu leion persOnnel. ,

In order to provide quality instruction for
Jill children through profionals prepared by
colleges of education, PROGRAMS TODAY
AND IN ThE FUTURE MUST ASSURE THAT:

I.



the ilnstructional problems encountered in
the transition to the least/restrictive alter-
natilve model are recognized as research-
able questions meriting the investment of
effOrt by the broad community of educa-
tional researchers;

the broadened range of tasks resulting
frOm the inclusion of the handicapped as
a primary responsibility of Legular educa-
tiOn is understood as having"implications
for the training of all educators;

tte growing biddy of literature relating to
the identification and; education, of the

ble to all preservice students and members
of the practicing profession;

A special Association Task Force on Educa-
tion of the Handicapped, Working closely with
the AACTE Commission on Programs and Proj-
ects, developed the text of the statement which
was then adopted by the Board of Directors.

Task Force On Education
Of TherHandicapped
CATHERINE MORSINK,, Chair
Director of Special Education
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky 40506

EDWARD L. MFYFN

all graduates of professional education
programs who enter the field are knowl-
edgeable about the rights of all children
inclusive of the handicapped and are pre-
pared to assume their professional role in
implementing the due process procedures
'evolving from legislation;

necessary support systems for expanded
programs are provided: barrier-free build-
ings, increased library facilities, additional
media resources;

' opportunities for piofessional renewal are
made available to all members of the edu-
cation community, including faculty cf
institutions of higher education, through
planned staff development'programs;

programs for preparation of education
professionals are designed to reflect a
broadened hum'an services orientatiOn,
emphasizing the link between parents and
professionals' and the necessity of coordi-
nated team effort.

The.educational community's response is based
on the premise that the isolation of any.g,roup
erodes the social cement needed to transfonn an
aggregation of individuals into a society. While

--th mandate for the educ tion of all the han`Cli-
. capp d..i&based on a ights imperative;,the

magnitude'of-the-tnli. plicit in the spirit of
this mandate presents an unParalleled oppor-
tunity for groWth.

Director of Special Education
University of Kansas
Lawronce, Kansas 66045

ALLEN MYERS
Dean, College of Education
UniVersity Of Minnesota, Duluth
Duluth, Minnesota 55812

GEORGE W. PENEMARK, eX officio
Perin, College of Education
University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky 40506

. .For AACTE's Commission 04
Programs and Projects
GEORGE. DENEMARk, Chair
Dean, College of Education
'University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky 40506

GENE'E. HALL'
Project Director
Procedures for Adopting .thiE,itional

Innovations/CBAM Ptqjet
The R & D Center for Te, cher Education
University of Texas at A stin

'Austin, 'T'exis 78712

.GORDON J. NLOPF
Provost &I'd Dean of tlf. Faculties
Bank Street College of Education
New York, New York 10025

BETTY, L. SIEGEL
Dean, School of Education & Psychology
Western Carolina University
Cullowhee, North Carolina 28723

EDWARD SIMPKINS
Dean, College of Education
Wayne State University
Detroit, Michigan 48202



APPENDIX B

CLUSTERS OF CAPABILITIES

proposed to guide the preparation of educators
(a skeletal'outline of clusters suggested in
A Common Body of Practice for Teachers)

1

general knowledge, K-lg Curricula;
understanding:of curriculum prin-
-ciples, structures;

IV. (Continued)

ability to negotiate,: objectively
and equably

. 6' 1

to thild development and sthools
as sotial institutions

skilled in Rreparation of indivi-
,dualized plans,

II. Teaching Basic Skills
/

'a. literacy,skills: re\ading,,
/

writing!, s011ing, arith-
metic, stu0, speaking

b. life mainte'ance ski ls:
health, safe y,.consumer-

laW

c. personal development skills:
goal setting, decision mak-
ing, problem olving, career
deAlopment, r creation

V

Class Management

/ skillto inClude: Oipliedbe-

/
/ havior analysis, g dup

1

alerting, guiding ransitions,,

Materials arrangem nt, trisis
intervention techni lies, and
creating a positive affective

, climate.

Professional Consultation and
Communications

knowledge and practica sktlls,

required for effectiye con-
, sultation and other rofes-

siOnal communication

V. Teacher-Parent-Student Relation
ships

.

skilled in dealing with parents,
students, and siblings of handi-
capped students

understanding of "disenfranchised
families" and their needs

VI. Student-Student Relationshipsr,'

ability to manage the social struc-
ture of mainstream classes by
,generating looperative, helpful
behavior

skilled in'deVeioping heterogen-
eously cooperative grouping and
peer and cross-age tutoring

VII. Exceptional.,Conditions,'

. rudimentary understanding of
exceptional children, their .

special needs, and how to accom-
: Modate those needs
knowledge of specialiSts and re.- -

sources available to assist with
special educational needs



VIII. Referral

skilled in systematic ovservations
and data collection for referral
process

knowledge of referral procedures,
the responsibilities involved,
and ways to capitalize on refer-
ral resources

Individualized Teaching

demonstrated cOmpetence in
assessing individual educa-
tional needs and in adapting
instruction to the individual

skilled in keeping records of
individual progress toward
objectives

knowledgeable about diverse-
models for individualized
instruction

X. _Professional Values

Values Which giveA)rimary
attention to individual
students, their needs and
rights

guided by ethical codes,re-
garding their responsibili-
ties to individual pupils ,

knowledge of the law and its
implications, including,due
proces$



AACTE Task Force on Education of the
Handicapped, 1982-83

Percy Bates
Protestor af1S.S. Education
Univer'sity of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michtgan 7-

Elizabeth Jalbert
-Dean of ProfesSional Studies
State University of New York
at OneOnta
Oneonta; New Xork

Ann Shelly
'Director of Teacher Preparation

PrOgraths .

Be hahy College
Bet any, West Virginia

th Vos
irman, Education Derartment
lege'of Saint Catherine
Paul, Minnesota

APPENDIX C

AACTE Task.Force on Education of the
Handicapped, 1981-82

Percy' Bates ,

rofessor of Special Education
Urtwe-rs4-t- e u hi an
Ann Arbor; Michigan.

-Harold -W,-HelJeT_
De-an, College- of Human-D6V-elOpthent-

and Learning .

University of North Carolina at Charlotte
Charlotte, North Carolina

Elizabeth Jalbert
Dean of Professional Studies
State University of.New York at OneOnta
Oneonta, New York .

M. Stephen Lilly
Associate Dean for Graduate Programs
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign
Champaign, Illinois

Ila C. Martin
Dean, School of Education
Virginia State University
Petersburg, Virginia

Patricia Murphy
DirectOr, Institute of-Teacher
Education
North Dakota State University
Fargo, North Dakota -



AACTE Task Force Qn 'Education of the
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Georgi anna Appi.gnani .

Dean Col 1 ege of Education

Kean Cd11 ege

Union , New Jersey

?(

Percy Bates
Pr fess or of 'Special Educati on

U /1 i vers ity, of Mi chi gan

Ann Arbor,, Mi chi gan .

Wi 1 1 iaM R. Carri ker,

Professbr, Department of .Speci al

Education
Uni vers i ty of Vi rgini a

Charl ottesvi 1 1 e, Vi rgi ni a
.

Dean C. Corri gan
Deanl College of Education
Texas. A&M Uni versi ty

Coll ege. Station', Texas

I 1 a C. Marti n

Dean , School of Education
Vi rgi ni a State Uni versi ty

Petersburg, Vi rgi ni a

Catherine V. Mori nk.
Chai rpersson,. Department of

iDeci al Education

Univers ity of Fl orida'

Ga i nes vi 1 1 e, Fl ori da

Al len Myers
Dean ; College of EducatiOn
Ohio Uni versity

Athens , Ohio

Bert L. Sharp
Professor of Education

' Universi ty of Fl ori da.

Gainesville, Florida-

Iro

Li ai son RepreSentati ves

George Denemark .

Professor, Department' of Curricul um

and Instruction I

Univers i ty of Kentucky

Lexington, Kentucky

,Maynard Reynol ds

Di rector, .National, Support'. Systems

roject.
University of Mi nriesota
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